
2024 Kia Cerato GT BD

$48,990 Drive Away

Category: Demo
Kilometres: 20 kms
Colour: Aurora Black
Transmission: Sports Automatic Dual Clutch
Body: Sedan
Drive Type: Front Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded ULP
Engine: 1.6 Litres
Reg Plate: CAM64S
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 281453
VIN: KNAF4417VR5186459 

Dealer: Paul Wakeling
Address: 6 Mill Rd, Campbelltown NSW 2560
Phone: 02 4628 1444

Dealer Comments

2024 KIA CERATO BD MY24 GT SEDAN 4DR DCT 7SP 1.6T



**Blackout Kit/ Flow Design Body Kit & Genuine Exhaust Added**
7 Year Unlimited Kilometre Warranty + Up-to 8 Years Roadside Assistance + 7 Years Capped Price Servicing,
available on a range of great finance options.
We host a team of highly experienced sales professionals that can help you find the ideal car you are looking for;
whether it be a new, used or demo vehicle.
Covering 15 of the country?s best selling brands, our motoring groups proudly house Great Wall, Haval, GMSV,
Honda, Hyundai, Kia, Isuzu UTE, Mercedes-Benz, Mitsubishi, Nissan, RAM, Suzuki, Peugeot, Skoda, Volvo and
Volkswagen. At any one time, we can offer our customers an inventory of over 800 vehicles. And because your
time is our most valued priority, our onsite finance team can make owning your next vehicle even easier.
In addition to our sales team & finance team, we showcase a highly professional Fleet department and Service and
Parts centre- making us your one-stop-shop for all your automotive needs.
$25 from every car sold across the group contributes to a program Wheels For Life. Which is used to purchase
equipment for our local hospitals. Since the programs launch in 1997, our combined dealership group has been
able to provide funds for much-needed hospital equipment to the value of $1.62 ion.
If you are in search of a dealer that both carries an impressive range and will not be beaten on customer service-
look no further and come in today to meet the team at the Macarthur regions newest Kia dealer.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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